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ÚVOD 

 

 

 Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Na základných 

školách s vyučovacím jazykom maďarským (VJM) sa cudzí jazyk povinne vyučuje od 3. 

ročníka. Žiaci sa cudzí jazyk učia popri svojom materinskom (maďarskom) jazyku a štátnom 

(slovenskom) jazyku. Všeobecným cieľom je zabezpečiť dosiahnutie komunikačnej úrovne 

B1/B2 podľa Spoločného európskeho referenčného rámca (SERR) pre jazyky v prvom cudzom 

jazyku. Kľúčovými kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.  

Učebnice a iné publikácie pre vyučovanie anglického jazyka dostupné na trhu sú výborné, avšak 

pre potreby krúžkovej činnosti v rámci MRK často náročné, resp. vychádzajú len v slovenskej 

jazykovej mutácii.  

 Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby 

základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na  precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou, 

hravou formou. Pracovné listy sú rozdelené do tematických okruhov, slovná zásoba vychádza 

z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1, základná slovná zásoba je zosumarizovaná s maďarským 

prekladom.  

 Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického jazyka, 

môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby  krúžkovej 

činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať samostatne, len pri 

niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa. 
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AMERICAN REVOLUTION-AMERIKAI FORRADALOM                           8.grade 

 

1.  Read the text about the American revolution and answer the questions. Olvasd el 

a szöveget az amerikai forradalomról, majd karikázd be a helyes válaszokat. 

The first battle of the American Revolution occurred at Lexington, Massachusetts in 1775. The 

American colonists were angry about numerous taxes issued by the British king. In 1776, the 

colonists issued the Declaration of Independence, a document written by Thomas Jefferson that 

outlined America's intention to become a new country separate from England. England wanted to 

maintain control of America, and vowed to fight the colonists. The war lasted eight long years. 

The Americans won many important battles such as those at Saratoga and Yorktown. Many 

American heroes emerged such as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and Benjamin 

Franklin. Finally, in 1781, the British surrendered at Yorktown, Virginia and a new nation was 

born two years later.  

 

1.The first battle of the American Revolution occurred at ______________, Massachusetts 

2.Why did the war happen?  

A.     Colonists were angry about their bad living conditions 

B.     England attcked the colonists. 

C.     Colonists were angry about having to pay so many taxes. 

D.     Colonists wanted to have more land. 

3.Which of the following was not true about the Declaration of Independence?  

A.      It said that the colonists wanted their own country. 

B.      It said that England wanted a separate country. 

C.      It said the colonists wanted to be separate from England. 

D.     It was written by Thomas Jefferson.  

4.The Revolutionary War lasted ____________ years. 

5.Which of the following was NOT an important battle won by the colonists? 

A.     Yorktown 

B.     Saratoga 

C.     Washington 
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6.Which of the following was not an American hero who emerged from the war? 

A.     Thomas Jefferson 

B.     George Washington 

C.     Benjamin Franklin 

D.    Abraham Lincoln 

7.What happened first? 

A.      The Declaration of Independence 

B.     The Revolutionary War 

C.     1783 

D.      Many taxes were issued against the 

colonists 

8.What happened last? 

A.      The Battle of Lexington 

B.      The Declaration of Independence 

C.      Many taxes were issued against the colonists 

D.     The Americans won important battles at Saratoga and Yorktown 

9.Which of the following is NOT true?  

A.      The British surrendered at Saratoga in 1783. 

B.      The British vowed to fight the colonists. 

C.      Colonists won important battles at Yorktown and Saratoga. 

D.      In 1783, a new nation was born. 

10.Which of the following is NOT true? 

A.      The British were defeated in the war against the colonists.  

B.      The first battle of the American Revolution occurred before the Declaration of 

Independence was written. 

C.      The first battle occurred at Lexington in 1776. 

D.      The Delcaration of Independence was written before 1783. 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=gnTxAfkhL9SkgM&tbnid=1Ndxu-mfwb2MTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://inssar.org/&ei=mm16U9i7AYi3O77ygegL&psig=AFQjCNGVCmF2dKP8EllLhUGBOWAg2XOEKw&ust=1400618732104658
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A HISTORICAL TOWN, CARSTON-TÖRTÉNELMI VÁROS          8. Grade 

 

1. Look at these definitions of words that appear in the text about Carston. Are these true 

or not? Some words have more than one meaning. Olvasd el a szövget, figyeld a 

kifejezéseket. Némelyknek több jelentése is lehet.  

Carston is a very historic town in the north of England. The Romans arrived in Carston two 

thousand years ago and they stayed for three hundred years. Even today, you can still see many 

signs of the Romans. There is still the large city wall that they built with its three gates: Main, 

East and South. The wall is not complete but you can still see the three gates. Many tourists 

comes to Carston to see the Roman ruins. 

Carston is famous for its history, but it's also a modern town with 74,000 people. They work in 

many types of jobs. The most common occupation is tourism, but there are also many people 

who work in the local car factory. The factory makes sports cars that are exported all over the 

world. There is another factory in Carston and in this factory, four hundred people work and they 

make microwave ovens. 

Carston also has a small football team which is not very successful and a rugby team that is more 

successful. The rugby team won the regional championship three years ago and one of their 

players, Danny Biggs, played three times for England. He still lives in Carston. He wants to 

return to play for Carston rugby team before he retires. 

Another famous Carston resident is the Hollywood movie star, Jason John Lee. He left Carston 

when he was 15 years old, but returns every summer to visit his family. Jason's school, Carston 

Middle School, now has a small theatre named after Jason. Jason gave his school some money to 

build the theatre. Maybe in the future, there will be other famous actors from Carston! 

1. historic - someone famous was born in the town.      True   False 

2. signs - information and rules such as"Pay Here","No Smoking","No Parking". True  False 

3. gates - large doorway structures in a wall or fence. True         False 

4. ruins - old buildings, now destroyed or in very bad condition. True   False 

5. occupation - type of job, work. E.g. teaching, farming, journalism. True   False 

6. factory - place where you can buy large machines. True   False 

7. championship - competition between ships and boats. True   False 
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8. resident - someone who lives in the town/city. True   False 

CRICKETS- TÜCSKÖK 

1. Read the passage and answer the questions. Karikázd be a jó választ. 

Description: The adult House Cricket is about two centimeters in length. The body is usually 

light brown with black markings about the head and thorax. The female is told from the male by 

the presence of an ovipositor, a long extension attached to the end of the abdomen, used for 

depositing eggs in the soil. House crickets have conspicuous jumping legs and have two pairs of 

wings, of which, only the back pair are used for flight.  

Habitat: House Crickets can be found in a variety of habitats including woodlands, suburbs, 

urban areas, buildings, ducts, siding, restaurants and anywhere else there happens to be a food 

supply and warm air. Although many crickets die off in the colder months, those that manage to 

find their way indoors can stay alive year round.  

Reproduction: Crickets reach sexual maturity between eight and twelve weeks after birth. Males 

attract mates by rubbing their wings together to produce a noise sometimes referred to as 

"chirping". Technically, this process is called stirdulation. Interestingly enough, the rate in which 

a cricket "chirps" is determined by the temperature outside. When it is warmer, crickets chirp 

faster. Scientists can actually tell the exact outdoor temperature by timing the rate of cricket 

"chirpings". After the male mates with female, the female will lay between 50 and 100 eggs in 

the ground or another soft surface. The eggs hatch in about two weeks.  

Life Cycle: Incomplete Metamorphosis: egg -> nymph -> adult 

Diet: House Crickets will eat just about anything including soft plant matter, insects, young 

crickets, and decomposing matter.  

1.Which of the following shows the cricket's correct life cycle?A.  nymph -> adult -> egg 

        B.    egg -> nymph -> adult 

        C.   egg -> adult -> nymph 

        D.   adult -> nymph -> egg 

2.What organ is used for depositing eggs into the soil? A.      Head 

        B.      Ovipositor 

        C.     Thorax 

3.Which of the following is probably NOT part of a cricket's typical diet?     A.   Other Crickets 

             B.    Plant material 
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             C.      Insects 

          D.      Wood 

4.How long does it take cricket eggs to hatch? A.     14 days 

       B.      4 days 

       C.      21 days 

       D.      7 days 

5.Where would you probably NOT find a cricket? A.      Restaurant 

       B.      Ocean 

       C.      Woodlands 

       D.      House 

6.Which of the following is NOT true?A.      Some crickets survive during the cold months. 

       B.      Crickets can reproduce after 12 weeks. 

       C.      Crickets have two sets of wings. 

       D.      Males and females have ovipositors 

7.In which of the following months would it be unlikely to see a cricket outdoors? 

A.      January 

B.      May 

C.      July 

D.      September 

8.What determines how fast a cricket "chirps"? A.      the number of females around 

       B.      temperature 

       C.      the number of predators around 

       D.      food supply 

9.Which of the following do you think is about the size of a cricket (2 centimeters)? 

A.      A hot dog 

B.     A match  

C.      A flea 

D.      A dragonfly 

10.What do male crickets rub together to make their "chirping" noise?  A.      wings 

          B.      antennae 

          C.      spiracles 

 

http://www.google.sk/imgres?imgurl=http://b9.img.v4.skyrock.net/b9b/vero640/pics/2354839801_1.gif&imgrefurl=http://blog.xfree.hu/myblog.tvn?n=klerierzsi&pid=60806&blog_cim=A t%FCcs%F6k heged%FCl&h=452&w=400&tbnid=ZP70BY_TH78BlM:&zoom=1&docid=gIE65ssGpOHUgM&ei=HG96U7TmL7SV7Abv94G4Ag&tbm=isch&ved=0CBIQMygKMAo4ZA&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=638&page=6&start=108&ndsp=23
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          D.      legs 

HAROLD OFFICE- HAROLD IRODA 

Read about the office and then answer the multiple choice questions. Choose either True, 

False or Not Stated if the information is not included in the reading. 

This is where I work. The name of my company is Harold Publishing. I started working here six 

years ago. I spend a lot of time on the phone, speaking to our clients, especially in Japan and 

Saudi Arabia. It's lucky that they all speak very good English because I don't speak Japanese or 

Arabic! I also do some work in the advertising department of the company, helping to make 

adverts for radio stations around the world. That's my favorite part of the job. 

It's not a big office and it's not very modern either, but we really like working here. There's only 

one computer and there's a lot of papers and files. It's like an office from ten years ago really. 

The walls are gray, although they should be white. They are dirty and we need to paint them 

again. 

In my part of the office, there's me and then there are three others, Lucy, Helen and Paul. Paul is 

the new one. He arrived only three months ago. He was a lawyer before, then he decided he 

didn't want to be a lawyer any more, so he changed his job completely. I imagine he earns a lot 

less money with us! Helen arrived at Marshall Publishing only a month or two after me. She's 

my best friend in the office because we helped each other a lot when we were both new. Lucy is 

the grandmother of the office. She started working here almost twelve years ago, when the 

company started. Everybody comes to her when there's a problem, when you have something 

you don't understand. She's a grandmother in real life too: she has 6 grandchildren! 

The manager of the office is Liam. He's 39 years old and worked for a large publishers in 

London before taking this job. I think at the beginning, he felt a little strange, like an outsider. 

Now, he's one of the family. He's the best boss you could have! 

   1. This person is an editor.     True  -  False -  Not Stated  

   2. This person needs to speak other languages.  True  -  False -  Not Stated 

   3. The office is a modern one.    True  -  False -  Not Stated 

   4. Paul is the most experienced person in the office. True  -  False -  Not Stated 

   5. Paul had a very different type of job before.  True  -  False -  Not Stated 

   6. Helen and Lucy don't like each other.   True  -  False -  Not Stated 

   7. Lucy has children.     True  -  False -  Not Stated 
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   8. The manager has experience in other publishing companies. True  -  False -  Not Stated 

MIXED LETTER- ÖSSZEKEVERT LEVÉL 

   The letter is from Mike to Linda. Put the correct number into each of the boxes in the 

four missing parts. There is 1 extra paragraph you don't need. A levél össze van keverve. 

Rakd sorba a levelet, a hiányzó sorok számát írd a jó helyre. 1 bekezdés nem kell sehová. 

1. Clive and his wife left us once we got to Germany by train. They went up into Denmark but 

we continued to Munich. Wow - what a great city. I bought you a surprise gift there. I hope you 

like it. 

2. As I told you yesterday, I am in Rome today. Tomorrow we are getting the train down into the 

south of the country and then the ship across to Greece. 

3. I paid nearly $200 for it but it looks magnificent and is made of real leather. 

4. OK, that's enough from me for now. I want to post this letter now so you get it by the 

weekend. 

5. At least when we got to Paris, the sun was shining! We only stayed for one afternoon in the 

French capital because my friends really wanted to visit Euro Disney which is to the east of 

Paris. 

6. I sent her a postcard last night. It had the Eiffel Tower on it, which she has always wanted to 

visit. Now she can look at it on a postcard every day! 

Dear Linda, 

----How are things with you. It was great talking to you yesterday by phone…………………… 

---I can't wait to arrive in Athens to see all that history. Let me tell you something about where 

we have visited so far. I know you want to come here on vacation too one day!............................. 

---We started in England and we spent two days in London and another day in Canterbury. We 

saw a lot of great history and the only bad thing was the weather - it rained for the whole time we 

were there. Can you believe it?.............................. 

---Well, I have to say I prefer the American Disneyland. But we met some nice people from 

Canada and spent two great days with them. One of them, Clive, is going to your university next 

year. How's that for a coincidence!................................ 

-----After that, we went south into Switzerland. It was very expensive and we couldn't stay as 

long as we wanted to, so that's why we're in Italy now!............................. 

See you soon, 
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Mike 

CARNIVAL CRUISES- CARNIVAL HAJÓKIRÁNDULÁS 

Read the cruise brochure, then answer the true/false questions below. Olvasd el a hajóút 

ajánlatát, majd karikázd be, igazak vagy hamisak -e az állítások. 

Come and sail on a Carnival Cruise ship. We have three ships: The Carnival Queen, The 

Carnival Princess, The Carnival Palace. 

Come and sail in luxury on cruises around the Caribbean Sea for 7 or 14 days. 

Our seven-day cruise costs $2000 and our two-week cruise is $3500. 

A typical one week cruise 

Day One - departure from Miami 

Day Two - free day in Nassau, in The Bahamas 

Day Three - near Haiti 

Day Four - visit Puerto Rico and Antigua 

Day Five - free day in Barbados 

Day Six - free day in Port of Spain, Trinidad 

Day Seven - travel to Caracas, Venezuela 

Day Eight - fly home. 

All food and drink is included in the price of your cruise (except for alcoholic drinks). Our cruise 

ships all have a casino, a cinema, a five-star restaurant, a theatre, a library and a fully equipped 

gymnasium. 

If you prefer to go on a cruise in another part of the world, we also organize cruises in the Baltic 

Sea and the Mediterranean. 

Our ships carry over 2000 passengers and we have nearly 600 crew members. 

So come on board today for the holiday of a lifetime! Call immediately: 020-4455832 

1. Your cruise starts in The Bahamas.    True-false 

2. You have a free day in Antigua.     True-false   

3. You can go on a cruise for two weeks.     True-false 

4. There are three different ships in the Crystal Cruises company. True-false 

5. There is a cinema on board each ship.    True-false 

6. The cruise finishes in a different country.    True-false 

7. You can keep fit while you are on board the cruise ship.  True-false 

 

https://www.google.sk/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carnival_Cruise_Lines&h=0&w=0&tbnid=6138S3vaeDYV-M&zoom=1&tbnh=184&tbnw=275&docid=Di-VyyT3gDA-IM&tbm=isch&ei=X296U5LqMYKyOfPZgcgK&ved=0CAIQsCUoAA
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8. The company only does cruises in the Caribbean.   True-false 

RAINBOWS-   SZIVÁRVÁNYOK 

Rainbows are often seen when the sun comes out after or during a rainstorm. Rainbows are 

caused when sunlight shines through drops of water in the sky at specific angles. When white 

sunlight enters a raindrop, it exits the raindrop a different color. When light exits lots of different 

raindrops at different angles, it produces the red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet 

that you see in a rainbow. Together, these colors are known as the spectrum. These colors can 

sometimes be seen in waterfalls and fountains as well. 

Did you know that there are double rainbows? In a double rainbow, light reflects twice inside 

water droplets and forms two arcs. In most double rainbows, the colors of the top arc are 

opposite from those in the bottom arc. In other words, the order of colors starts with purple on 

top and ends with the red on bottom. In addition, rainbows sometimes appear as white arcs at 

night. These rainbows are called moonbows and are so rare that very few people will ever see 

one. Moonbows are caused by moonlight (rather than sunlight) shining through drops of water. 

Rainbows are often seen _________________. before a rainstorm 

         after a rainstorm 

       after the sun sets at night 

       when it snows 

Rainbows are produced when ________________light exits many raindrops at different angles. 

       the spectrum causes a rainstorm. 

        the sun comes out after a storm. 

       the sun causes a rainstorm. 

What color is NOT in a rainbow?    pink 

        orange 

        yellow 

        indigo 

Which IS NOT true?   Spectrum colors sometimes appear in fountains and waterfalls. 

     Moonbows are caused by moonlight. 

      Rainbows are usually seen after or during a storm. 

    Double rainbows are two rainbows that are exactly the same. 

What question is answered in the last paragraph?    
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 a,Why do waterfalls produce rainbow-like spectrums?    /  b. How long do rainbows last?  

c.  How to double rainbows form?     |     d.What colors appear in a rainbow? 

What would be a good title for this passage?        a. Moonbows!  /   b.The History of Rainbows 

c.Differences Between Normal Rainbows and Double Rainbows/d.The Basics About Rainbows 

The author describes moonbows as "so rare that very few people will ever see one." Which of the 

following might also be described as very rare? 

  A pink diamond   / A ruler  /  A squirrel    /   A fireman 

What color is a moonbow?     white    /   yellow /    the passage doesn't say  /    green 

 

 

  IN THE HOTEL- A HOTELBAN  

1. Read this mixed-up hotel dialogue. Then, in the boxes, put the numbers in the correct 

order. Olvasd el az összekevert mondatokat, majd próbáld meg helyes sorrendbe rakni 

őket. 

1.guest:.Just a single, please.    4 

3 guest.Just this one bag. 

4.receptionistNo, just a signature. Do you have any luggage? 

5. receptionistHere's your key. Your room number is 655. 

6. receptionistGood evening. Can I help you? 

7. receptionistIt's actually across the street next to the bank. I hope you enjoy your stay. 

8. guest A shower. How much is the room? 

9. guest Thank you. Goodnight. 

10. guest No, thanks. Just breakfast, please. Can I pay by credit card? 

11. receptionistOf course. A single room or a double? 

12. guest Yes, sure. Do you need my address, too? 

13. guest Oh, one more thing. Where is the hotel car park? 

14. receptionistNow, do you want a room with a bath or a shower?        5 

15. receptionist.$85 for the room and that includes breakfast. Would you like to have dinner in 

the hotel? 

16. guest Yes, please. Could I have a room for the night? 
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T-REX DINOSAURUS  

The Tyrannosaurus Rex, also known as T-Rex, was one of the largest land predators to have ever 

lived. The T-rex could grow to 40 feet in length (a little longer than a school bus) and could 

stand 13 feet tall at the hips (about three feet taller than a basketball hoop). It lived in what is 

now western North America and may have even been partly covered in feathers. 

 

The Tyrannosaurus Rex was a fearsome predator with strong jaws and up to 60 teeth. Some of 

these teeth could grow to be almost a foot long. The T-Rex was a strict carnivore (meat-eater) 

and hunted other dinosaurs. Scientists aren’t sure how fast the T-Rex could run, or, even if it 

could run at all. 

 

In 1990, a fossil hunter found the most complete skeleton of a Tyrannosaurus Rex ever found! It 

was sold to a museum for $8 million dollars, the highest amount ever paid for dinosaur fossils. 

 

1. Compared to a basketball hoop, the Tyrannosaurus Rex was .....  shorter/ longer / taller/ lighter 

2. Compared to a school bus, the Tyrannosaurus Rex was .....          Taller/longer/shorter/stronger 

3. Which of the following might also be described as a fearsome hunter? 

   a sparrow/  your pet hermit crab / a tiger / a baby seal 

4.What are scientists not sure of?  If the tyrannosaurus rex ate plants./ If the tyrannosaurus rex 

could run./If the tyrannosaurus rex had 60 teeth./Where the tyrannosaurus rex lived. 

5. Which is NOT true about the tyrannosaurus rex?  

It ate other dinosaurs./Some of its teeth were a foot long./ A skeleton sold for $8 million 

dollars./Compared to other land predators, it was actually small. 

6. Which of the paragraphs discusses the diet of the T-Rex?  First./ Second /Third./None of them. 

7. The author seems to think the T-Rex skeleton was __expensive  /fake /boring/ broken 

8. Which of the following statements indicates the author is not sure about a fact? 

The T-Rex lived in what is now western North America./  

The T-Rex was a carnivore. 

The T-Rex may have been partly covered by feathers. 

 The T-rex could grow to 13 feet tall at the hips. 
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

Benjamin Franklin was one of the most important Americans in history. In the early part of his 

life, Franklin was a business person and inventor. He ran the Pennsylvania Gazette (newspaper) 

and also published Poor Richard's Almanac. Poor Richard's Almanac was very popular because 

it made predictions about the future and had wise sayings. Ben Franklin also invented the 

Franklin stove, lightning rod, bifocals (eyeglasses), and started America's first library. He is 

probably best known for his kite experiment which proved electricity could be harnessed from 

lightning.  

In the later part of his life, Franklin became interested in politics. He spent many years in 

England before coming back to America. In 1776, Franklin helped Thomas Jefferson write the 

Declaration of Independence. Two years later, he went to France and convinced the French to 

help America in the war against England. After the war, Franklin joined the Continental 

Congress and signed the Constitution. He died in 1790. Today, Ben Franklin is honored on the 

$100 dollar bill. His name is honored on highways, schools, and businesses across America. 

 

1. Which of the following is something invented by Ben Franklin? 

  Headphones ,    Electricity,   Bifocals,    Kites 

2. Which is something that may have been found in Poor Richard's Alamanac? 

    Directions for operating a soda machine. 

    The score of a football game. 

  "A penny saved is a penny earned". 

    People's phone numbers. 

3. Ben Franklin started America's first _______________. 

4. Ben Franklin proved electricity could be harnessed from _________________. 

5. In the later part of his life, Franklin became interested in _________________ . 

6. Which of the following did Ben Franklin not do? 

 a. Become president.   b. Sign the Constitution.   

c.  Help with the Declaration of Independence.    d.  Travel to England. 

7. What happened first?   a. Franklin goes to France.     b. 1776    

    c. Franklin signs the Constitution.  d.Franklin went to England. 
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8.Today, Ben Franklin is honored on the __________ dollar bill. 

AN AFRICAN SLAVE- AFRIKAI RABSZOLGA 

Ann Arnold was born a slave. In the 1800s, slaves were African-American people who were 

forced to work. They were “owned” by their masters and had no rights. They could be bought 

and sold, and ripped away from their families forever. Ann Arnold wanted a better life. She ran 

away from her “owners” on what came to be known as the Underground Railroad. The 

Underground Railroad was not really underground and it was not really a railroad. It was a series 

of long paths through the woods that lead to freedom for slaves in the Northern United States. It 

was very dangerous, and very long, but Harriet Tubman made it to freedom!  

 

After Ann became free, she helped her family members and other slaves to freedom along the 

Underground Railroad. Southern slave owners were very angry with Ann, and offered large 

rewards for anyone who could capture her. Ann, however, was never captured. In all, she helped 

over 300 slaves to freedom in the North. Former slaves called her “Moses.” That is one reason 

why Ann will be known forever as the Conductor of the Underground Railroad. 

1. Which of the following best described Ann Arnold? 

    A woman who helped as many as 300 slaves to freedom on the Underground Railroad 

    A woman who was scared of trying to become free 

    A woman who was against slavery 

    A woman who was captured trying to bring others to freedom 

2. Which of the following is NOT true? 

  Ann Arnold ran away to get a better life 

  Southern slave owners were angry with Harriet 

  Ann Arnold owned slaves 

  Ann Arnold would never be captured 

3. Slaves… 

    were not forced to work 

    had a lot of rights 

    had no rights 

    were never sold 

4. What did Ann Arnold do after she became free? 
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      She made people call her "Moses" 

  She started helping other slaves to freedom 

    She got a job 

    She built the Underground Railroad 

5, The Underground Railroad was… 

  underground 

  in the air 

  a train 

    in the woods 

6, How did Southern slave owners feel about Ann Arnold? 

    They liked her 

    They thought she should be free 

    They didn't really care 

    They wanted her captured 

7, Which of the following questions is NOT answered in the passage? 

      Was Harriet Tubman a slave? 

      Did Harriet help other slaves to freedom? 

      How old was Harriet when she ran away? 

      What was the Underground Railroad? 

8, Which of the following would probably NOT be a title for this passage? 

      The Life and Times of Ann Arnold 

      The Life of a Southern Slave Owner 

      Ann Arnold and the Underground Railroad 

     Ann Arnold: The Conductor 
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ANSWER KEY- MEGOLDÓKULCS 

 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION-AMERIKAI FORRADALOM                                 

1.The first battle of the American Revolution occurred at 1775, Massachusetts 

2.Why did the war happen? C.     Colonists were angry about having to pay so many taxes. 

3.Which of the following was not true about the Declaration of Independence?  

     B.      It said that England wanted a separate country. 

4.The Revolutionary War lasted  8 years. 

5.Which of the following was NOT an important battle won by the colonists? 

      C.     Washington 

6.Which of the following was not an American hero who emerged from the war? 

      D.    Abraham Lincoln 

7.What happened first?             D.      Many taxes were issued against the colonists 

8.What happened last? 

      D.     The Americans won important battles at 

Saratoga and        Yorktown 

9.Which of the following is NOT true?          A.      The British surrendered at Saratoga in 1783. 

10.Which of the following is NOT true?.       C.      The first battle occurred at Lexington in 1776. 

TOWN OF CARSTON 

1. False.  

Question 2 - True.  

Question 3 - False.  

Question 4 -True.  

Question 5 - False.  

Question 6 -: True.  

Question 7 - True.  

Question 8 - False. 

CRICKETS-TÜCSKÖK 

1.Which of the following shows the cricket's correct life cycle?      B. egg -> nymph -> adult 

2.What organ is used for depositing eggs into the soil? B.  Ovipositor 
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3.Which of the following is probably NOT part of a cricket's typical diet? D.  Wood 

4.How long does it take cricket eggs to hatch?  A.    14 days 

5.Where would you probably NOT find a cricket?  B.  Ocean 

6.Which of the following is NOT true?  D.  Males and females have ovipositors 

7.In which of the following months would it be unlikely to see a cricket outdoors? 

A.  January 

8.What determines how fast a cricket "chirps"? 

B.  temperature 

9.Which of the following do you think is about the size of a cricket (2 centimeters)? 

B.  A match  

10.What do male crickets rub together to make their "chirping" noise?  A.  wings 

HAROLD OFFICE - HAROLD IRODA 

1.  not stated. 

2 false. 

3 false. 

4 false 

5 true. 

6 not stated. 

7. true. 

8. true. 

MIXED LETTER 

Question 1 -  

Question 2 -  

Question 3 -  

Question 4 -  

CARNIVAL CRUISES- CARNIVAL HAJÓUTAK 

1. Your cruise starts in The Bahamas.   false 

2. You have a free day in Antigua.    false   

3. You can go on a cruise for two weeks.     True 

4. There are three different ships in the Crystal Cruises company. True 

5. There is a cinema on board each ship.    True 
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6. The cruise finishes in a different country.    True 

7. You can keep fit while you are on board the cruise ship.  True 

8. The company only does cruises in the Caribbean.   false 

RAINBOWS-  SZIVÁRVÁNYOK 

Rainbows are often seen  after a rainstorm 

Rainbows are produced when  light exits many raindrops at different angles. 

What color is NOT in a rainbow?        pink 

Which of the following IS NOT true?    Double rainbows are two rainbows that are 

exactly the same. 

What question is answered in the last paragraph? How to double rainbows form? 

What would be a good title for this passage?  The Basics About Rainbows 

The author describes moonbows as "so rare that very few people will ever see one." Which of the 

following might also be described as very rare? A pink diamond 

What color is a moonbow?    white 

IN THE HOTEL 

Question 1 - 6.  

Question 2 - 16.  

Question 3 - 11.  

Question 4 - 1.  

Question 5 - 14.  

Question 6 - 8.  

Question 7 - 15.  

Question 8 - 10.  

Question 9 - 2.  

Question 10 -12.  

Question 11 - 4.  

Question 12 - 3.  

Question 13 - 5.  

Question 14 - 13.  

Question 15 – 7.  

Question 16 - 9. 
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T- REX DINOSAURUS 

1. Compared to a basketball hoop, the Tyrannosaurus Rex was .....  longer  

2. Compared to a school bus, the Tyrannosaurus Rex was .....          Taller 

3. Which of the following might also be described as a fearsome hunter?   a tiger  

4.What are scientists not sure of?  If the tyrannosaurus rex could run. 

 5. Which is NOT true about the tyrannosaurus rex? Compared to other land predators, it was 

actually small. 

6. Which of the paragraphs discusses the diet of the T-Rex?  Second   

7. The author seems to think the T-Rex skeleton was __expensive   

8. Which of the following statements indicates the author is not sure about a fact? 

The T-Rex may have been partly covered by feathers. 

 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

1. Which of the following is something invented by Ben Franklin?     Bifocals  

2. Which is something that may have been found in Poor Richard's Alamanac? 

  "A penny saved is a penny earned". 

3. Ben Franklin started America's first library. 

4. Ben Franklin proved electricity could be harnessed from lightening. 

5. In the later part of his life, Franklin became interested in politics. 

6. Which of the following did Ben Franklin not do?  Become president 

7. What happened first?  .Franklin went to England. 

8.Today, Ben Franklin is honored on the 100 dollar bill. 

 

AN AFRIKAN SLAVE- AFRIKAI RABSZOLGA 

1. Which of the following best described Ann Arnold? 

      A woman who helped as many as 300 slaves to freedom on the Underground Railroad 

2. Which of the following is NOT true? 

     Ann Arnold owned slaves 

3. Slaves… 

      had no rights 
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4. What did Ann Arnold do after she became free? 

      She started helping other slaves to freedom 

5, The Underground Railroad was… 

      in the woods 

6, How did Southern slave owners feel about Ann Arnold? 

      They wanted her captured 

7, Which of the following questions is NOT answered in the passage? 

      How old was Harriet when she ran away? 

8, Which of the following would probably NOT be a title for this passage? 

      The Life of a Southern Slave Owner 

 


